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Dan Leonard
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State Convention update:

As of August 15th, I have 43 members and
guests attending, 23 retired and 13 actives. I
have put the messaging out via Facebook,
NYS website, emails that I have and our
publication. If you plan on attending, I need to
know the nights you will be staying and the
number in your party coming. You still need to
send in the registration and book your own
room. I am trying to insure we have the right
amount of rooms available and to be able to
provide the hotel with the numbers for social
distancing guidelines to be met and the
availability to provide catering.
A few have expressed concerns on some of
the below topics which is why I addressed

them Nationally. One that I need further
assistance with is number 10. If you are a
member whose salary is less than the starting
salary of another member at the same level
please forward me a copy of your form 50 and
the posted position so I can have proof to start
a Resolution Log on.

EMAIL ADDRESSES:
I will say this again and again. If you are
receiving this publication and you are not
receiving email updates from me, please
send me an email with subject line of
“add me to your list”. I do not have your
email for many various reasons even if I
have had it before.
Help me give you current information timely.

Printed on the next several pages is a copy of the letter our State President, Dan
Leonard, sent to the National President, Dan Heins, and the responses to our State
President's questions.

Dan (Heins),
I thought you should know on the various concerns what the climate is like in NY. I do not
know what you hear from other states but feel you should have everyone's consensus to
understand what is happening that affects us all. I will address the local District concerns
before escalating to the Area Coordinators with a resolution log. I don't want you to feel that
I'm attacking you or the Board, I'm just looking for answers, giving you a heads up on what is
happening and hoping that all information will be discussed on how to handle our
organizations future.
I see the next step is they are looking to consolidate Districts.

Each reply below will either be addressed locally or explained why more action is needed or
your answer has explained it sufficiently.
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1. Climate of the daily grind since COVID and the new PMG took over
a. We are threatened with disciplinary action on telecoms if certain items are not certified
when there is no time to or noticeably short time to accomplish them. This is not across the
board but is happening and the District after addressing the MPOO said of course that is not
what was said. Then it happened again just the other day.

National President response: As we at the national office have stated to you previously,
Dan, what has been the reaction/action by the District Manager when this was brought to his/
her attention? We, nor Postal Service Headquarters, can deal with the behavior of a
particular MPOO, that needs to be dealt with at the District Level and if the District Manager
will not deal with it then it needs to be taken to the Area Vice President/Area Manager of
Human Resources to give them the ability to deal with the issues. THEN if they are not
resolved it can be brought to the national level. These types of issues need to be dealt with
at the lowest possible level, not elevated to the national level without giving the leadership at
the District and Area level the ability to respond.

My response:Will be addressed locally before submitting Resolution Log!

b. Required to do 4248 rural route and 3999 city mounted route inspections with no safe
way to do them. I provided a solution to accomplish it and it has been submitted to the
Districts and then to the Area's and no response back for months.

National President response: Please provide me with the correspondence with the District
and Area related to this issue that has not been responded to and with the evidence that you
have tried to deal with it on a local level. We can then take that to Headquarters and let them
go back to the District because their position (at Headquarters) when I discuss this with them
is that this is a local issue and needs to be dealt with locally looking at all of the resources
that are available and they need to be willing to attempt to work out a solution.

My response: You already have known this is a National concern and one resolve rather
than every state submitting a Resolution log seems fruitless. I will however make clear
that the Districts still have no other plan except to have their Postmasters ignore safety
and get it done or have been told to hold off which has not happened. Then I will resubmit
to the Area Coordinator with a Resolution Log.

c. We are told to manage just the opposite we have for 20 - 30 years. We are delaying
mail, not scanning packages with a stop the clock scan, or chasing any mail to get it home
timely to save hours.

National President response: Again, I ask what response have you received from the
District, or what response have you received from the Area when the Postal Area Coordinator
took it forward to the Area? While these changes may have come from the national level
(and I can assure you these concerns have been expressed to them) how these changes are
implemented is still a local decision and they should be giving clear direction on what their
expectations are on how to handle the mail in this new environment that we are in.
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My response:Will be addressed locally for a more concrete answer before submitting
a Resolution Log!

d. We have not been given direction on what to do with mail that comes back from the
carriers after the DOV has left and what to scan the prepaid packages picked up that are
left in the building. We have addressed Districts that we will not transport the mail in our
personal vehicles but cannot use any OT to transport it either.

National President response: Again, this is an issue that needs to be addressed
directly with your District Manager (or in your case if it is happening in various parts of the
state, District Managers) to let them know what the concerns are and ask them to lay out
for you what the solutions are to the concerns that they have. I have been told on many
of these issues that Headquarters is trying to put out some clearer guidelines; however,
until that happens, these decisions are left to the Districts and the Areas to decide what
direction they want to give to their managers. I can tell you that the position of the labor
relations department at Headquarters is that you cannot be required to use your Privately
Owned Vehicles to transport the mail and it is local management that is supposed to come
up with a solution and a remedy depending on what their local requirements are.

My response:Will be addressed locally for a more concrete answer before submitting
a Resolution Log!

e. Every office now must comply with PEG criteria even though they are not PEG
offices.

National President response: This is an issue that I was not aware of until it was
brought to my attention at the Missouri Chapter Convention this weekend. This is
something that apparently has come out from USPS Headquarters and I will be
addressing this with them this week to determine what the exact expectations are, if they
can provide the criteria and clearly articulate why this change in procedure was
implemented. I will do my best to share that information when I receive it.

My response:Will wait to hear their answer you receive. Most likely they will use the
OSHA answer even though it has never been a concern if you were not a PEG office.

f. Our hiring system is broken. Anytime we try to hire someone through a posting it is
not geographically posted or screened. We have to offer the positions in HR order whether
the applicant is locally or 10 hours away. We need to have the list of applicants to be able
to call them and explain where the position is to cut the time hiring down to less than two
weeks not months. This has put our members doing clerk work, carrying rural and city
routes daily. This goes back to the climate where we cannot accomplish our work because
we are doing the work of others. Now there is discipline waiting for us.
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National President response: Obviously, this item has two facets. The first one being the
hiring process. This has been an issue that my contacts at headquarters tell me has
improved. In this instance please give me specific examples of hiring notice numbers and I
can then take those forward as an example of where the system needs to be fixed and we
can make some suggested changes. I know that there are Districts in the country that have
implemented a process in local services where they send the list (at least for RCA’s to the
selecting official so they can contact them prior to receiving the job offer so that they can let
the applicant know the expectations of the position they have applied for) so, I can work with
Headquarters to see what changes, if any, they have in the plans for right now and see if it
would be possible to modify the current procedures to replicate this across the country, if
appropriate. The second item you bring up say “now there is discipline waiting for us,” I
guess I need to know what type of discipline you are referring to and what the basis is that
the manager is using to issue that discipline.

My response: Hiring has not improved; it has gotten worse. The process takes longer as
HR Nationally gives three days to a person to accept an offer before giving the information
to have the Postmaster contact them to explain the position. Most applicants however
don't even know where your office is and once they find out you have to either wait for
them to decline in the system or wait the three days out before HR moves on which
usually takes another three days. You see with many applicants not researching where
the town is located costs a lot of time. If we had the full list from the very first offer, we
could call each one to weed out those that would not be interested and give the others a
heads up to be ready to accept.

The discipline I was referring to, is what would be coming to an individual for not
completing instructed tasks which they did not have time for because they were doing
craft work. These disciplinary actions would be handled locally. I am just letting you know
the hiring practice needs improvement to move it along quicker to eliminate the lag in
bringing someone on.

g. Discipline - What can we do to totally get discipline thrown out when we are put into
these situations and our hands are tied?

National President response: Dan, I know it seems that I keep coming back to a common
theme; however, when that common theme is appropriate, I have no choice. How have you,
as the chapter president, addressed this issue with the Human Resources Manager at the
District? Then given their response have you taken the issue to the District Manager and
then if there is no resolution to the Postal Area Coordinator to be addressed at the Area level.
Again, if there is no resolution there and if there is a common theme as to what issues are
being addressed through the disciplinary process we can then take those items to the Postal
Service Headquarters level, but we need to know that this has been addressed at the local
level before we can take it to Headquarters.
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My response:What I was referring to is when the above (F) scenario happens because of the
inability to hire and a member is disciplined because of it, what recourse do we have to fight it
besides normal measures of reducing the severity or time in record when it was not our
members fault due to the craft work they are doing. We cannot expect our members to do the
craft work and then put in the hours after to accomplish all directives without compensation of
some sort. We are not machines that can be left on overnight.
I will address locally and then to the Area with a Resolution if needed when this happens.
Again, I am just trying to enlighten you on what is or has the potential to happen in hopes there
will be an answer to give when it arises.

h.Annual leave - We are threatened to not be able to take annual leave if any of the
mandatory items are not accomplished whether we are shorthanded or not.We are not the
drop-dead 24-hour employee. Yes, we do what is needed but there must be a line. Any
other employee is cut off at 12 hours. Remember most of us are only paid for 8 hours. If
you want to keep us alert, maintain our offices and be safe, we need to get close to that
8 hours.

National President response: As far as the issue of leave is concerned, I guess I would
need to know who is denying you the right to take annual leave if you have made
arrangements to cover your office. Please provide copies of the denied 3971s. If there is a
particular MPOO/MCSO, etc. that is the issue that should be addressed on the local level with
the District Manager, or the Postmaster depending on the size of the community in question.
Here again, if you are not able to resolve it at that level then escalate it to the Area level and
then if it needs to come to Headquarters, we can address it there. Yes, there will be times
that as Postmasters and Managers you need to work in excess of 8 hours per day but that
should not be the automatic expectation. This one I have addressed on numerous occasions
and I will assure you that I will address it again and we will see if we cannot get some relief for
the field.

My response:Will be addressed locally before starting a Resolution. So far, I have been
able to derail the threat. Just the thought of hearing you are being denied leave from your
superior unless a task is completed creates anxiety in Postmasters. After all we do for the
USPS and we ask to have time to regroup or be with family and then we must endure this.
Really!

2. NPA - This new method of managing will affect our NPA tremendously.
a.What has been done on this front to place on hold our NPA prior to COVID and new

PMG's marching orders?
National President response: At this point there have been no decisions made regarding
what the final numbers will be that will be used to determine the placement of individuals as it
relates to NPA for Fiscal Year 2020. In my discussions with Headquarters we have talked
about a number of possible scenarios and I know that they are looking at the reports from pre-
COVID and where we are today. Obviously, whatever changes may have been implemented
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since Mr. DeJoy took over as the Postmaster General have not had enough of an impact (if
any) to see the issues that may bring forward. I continue to talk with them on this issue on a
regular basis; however, at this point USPS officials are not ready to have anything released
until some further data can be gathered and we have a chance to sit down and consult on
where and what should be done for this year. Know, also, that we are having discussions
about some possible changes for Fiscal Year 2021, but no decisions have been made there,
either.

My response:We will wait to hear once this fiscal year is done. Thank you for that
answer.

3. Office Window Hour Reductions
a.Window hours are being reduced in a lot of offices to save clerical hours. What have we
done on this front knowing that reductions could cost us reductions in EAS positions down
the road?

National President response: This has been addressed with USPS Headquarters and
they are addressing the issue with Areas and subsequently the Districts. I was told late last
week that the plan was to put the retail hour initiative on hold, or to roll it back, but the final
decision had not been made on that. When you get something in the field, or when I see
something at my level I will share it, then if we have Districts and Areas that are going outside
of those guidelines we can address that. Again, it should be addressed locally first and then
on through the Area and to Headquarters, if necessary. If there is an issue at the Area level
once I am made aware of that, I can then take that to USPS Headquarters.

My response: Thank you! Will address locally as needed before Resolution Log started.

4. Reduction in City and Rural cases and future loss of EAS Members
a.With the initiative to create space in offices with the reduction of equipment to start
Monday, what are we doing to not get blind sided with the consolidation of offices making
several level EAS 18's disappear and a further reduction in our membership?
National President response: Dan, this is the first time that I have heard anything about
further reducing equipment in the offices, other than in some pilot sites where they are trying
to gather information to see if this is something that if feasible, or not. If this is happening
on a wider range level please give me specifics on locations and what correspondence has
been received giving directions to implement these changes. Then we can deal with it on a
case by case basis, or if it is in a particular District, or Area, at that level. In order to move
forward on issues such as this, it is important that we see hard copy correspondence, not just
“he/she told me to do this.” If a member is told to do something and the manager will not
give it to them in writing I suggest that they send an email to the manager stating “what I
heard you say during our telephone conversation on _____ (date) that the directive is that I
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A,B, or C. Is that what you meant? Please clarify.” Then they should print a copy of that
email and keep it for their records, along with any reply from the manager. If the drive to
reduce the casing equipment is driven by the loss of volume and if it has the effect of saving
space in the office, I would believe that to be a positive thing.

My response: Case reduction with space constraints relieved is positive. That was not
the point. The point is that I am making you aware that it is happening and the possible
further reductions in EAS due to more consolidations or restructuring is a potential on the
horizon with this potential of new space. I want to ensure that this topic is on the agenda
to talk about at the Executive Board meetings as we progress.

5. Scanning and E360 cases
a.We are on daily telecoms if we miss one Parcel Select package but yet the District due

to COVID, Prime time vacations and no authority to use OT can delay Priority packages
(30-60 thousand) between two plants which in turn costs each office time daily dealing with
E360 cases trying to explain why.

National President response: Here again, I would request specific examples of where this
is happening. As an organization we need to, when appropriate, verify that the reporting
structure that is in place for delayed mail is being followed. Also, if you could provide me
with copies of the messaging regarding the daily telecoms regarding Parcel Select package
performance that would greatly assist me in addressing the issue. Also, if you have
correspondence from the District Manager (or the MPOO) on this that would be very helpful.

My response:Will advise on scanning as numbers become present.

6. Email Reductions
a. Nothing is being done on this front

National President response: The information I have been given in the past says that the
plans to reduce the number of emails has been rolled out to the Areas and then to the
Districts to look for ways to reduce the number of emails. I believe we all understand
perhaps an uptick in the number of emails during PEAK season and even during this COVID
situation but the day to day repetitive emails from multiple sources on the same subject
should not be happening. If this is a blanket problem, let me know that, if there are certain
districts that are doing better than others perhaps we can share this information with USPS
Headquarters and they can address the issue with those that are not following the
expectations.
My response: I will not screen shot my messages or anyone else's as I do not feel it is
appropriate. I put a lot of time in organizing this effort across my State and Nationally as
well as many others that took up the cause. With that being said, it is still happening in
multiple Districts. I will let it go as I feel it is too hard pressed to monitor or waste my time
with as this was and should have been monitored better by USPS HQ. It just costs us
more time daily to open each email to insure it says the same thing and we do not miss a
directive that resolves in discipline.



7. Personal leave
a.With all the extra hours we are working, it is hard to take the personal leave and it is

also being scrutinized.

National President response: In this instance you need to follow whatever directives are
given by your manager regarding the recording of your personal absences. As with the
issue of annual leave, if you have coverage in your office and you are an exempt employee
you are entitled to personal leave per the ELM. If someone is being denied personal leave
and they are not able to work out the issue with their manager, then it should come to you to
be addressed at the District level.

My response: Thank you! Will address locally as needed before Resolution Log started.

8. Pre - authorization of NS and pre tour overtime for clerks and carriers and
Supervisor T time
a. All pre tour and NS day OT and Supervisor extra T time has to be pre - authorized
b. If you have a sick call you either have late DUT or wind up pivoting routes as you must

wait for the MPOO to get the DM's approval. In the meantime, you must jump in to
accomplish tasks and then face grievances taking more time. If you have late carriers, you
must call again to approve extra T time.

National President response: When the concerns that you expressed here regarding late
DUT and other issues have been taken to the District Manager what has their feedback
been? While I think we all understand the need to control overtime whenever possible,
have the Districts given you any kind of leeway as far as in an emergency situation, or are
there no “emergency situations”? I will take this issue forward, however, I am not sure that
Headquarters is willing to mandate how this is handled in all 67 Districts.

My response: I understand the need to control overtime. I am sure it is not every District
doing it the same. It is my District's policy currently. It does pose a problem though when
you have to make up schedules ahead of time and sometimes can't as you are borrowing
people from everywhere and their Postmasters can't give you an answer until after this
report has to be in. If you aren't approved for it by the time Fridays message comes out
giving you the permission you either go short handed or badgering your MPOO all
weekend to get approval from the DM. Emergency situations are addressed. Thank you!
Will address locally as needed before Resolution Log started.
9. Gate Keepers
a. Every MPOO now has Gatekeepers for everything that hound us daily to accomplish

tasks

National President response: Please provide me with some specific examples of what
these “gatekeepers” are doing and how are they communicating with the people that they are
reaching out to? Once I have that information, I can more fully address it with you and we
can look at a plan of action to take it forward, if necessary. Back in my district we had
Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) that the MPOO used to assist fellow Postmasters and
Managers that were struggling and monitored certain requirements and let people know if
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they had not completed a necessary report, or requirement to make sure that everyone was
in compliance and to, hopefully, keep them out of trouble. Is that what you are referring to
here? If so, are these individuals overstepping their level of authority? Any addition
information you can give would be appreciated.

My response: Gate Keepers are just an extension of the MPOO's arms. Follow their lead or
deal with MPOO. Thank you! Will address locally as needed before Resolution Log started.

10. Pay Scale
a. New Supervisors or level 18 Postmasters are coming on board making more money

than someone that has been in the job for years. They should not be moving ahead of
anyone currently in one of those positions. The base should be less than anyone that has
already had at least one pay raise.

National President response: Obviously, this is an issue that can only really be addressed
during the Pay Talk/Consultation Process. At this time the estimates that I am being given
are that the NALC Contract may not be settled until sometime next spring, so we will not
begin formal Pay Talks until then. However, if you have specific examples of individuals, or
offices, that are affected by this apparent pay inequity please provide those to us at the
National Office so that we can, potentially, use those when we do finally enter into Pay Talks
with Headquarters.

My response: Thank You! I will supply these examples from the Postmasters affected.

11. POSTPLAN
a.Where is this at? Will there be future reductions coming soon? Our affected members

need to be able to plan their futures if affected.

National President response: At this time, I have not been made aware of any plans to
move forward with any further changes in offices regarding the POSTPlan process. That is
not to say that with the change in the leadership at the Headquarters level that this is not
something that may be under discussions at that level; however, those plans, if they are in
the works, have not been shared with me. Just be aware that if the USPS does move
forward with any plans, we will do everything we can to protect those employees that may be
affected if changes are made.
My response: Thank You!

12. Early Outs - A lot of members are sick and tired of the daily grind of being scrutinized
beyond belief. Is there one being thought of especially if the upper management in this
organization is looking to cut costs?

National President response: At this time I am not aware of any plans to offer any type of
“early out”. That is not to say that there couldn’t be something initiated in the future, but
right now I am not aware of anything.

My response: I see the USPS News brief has addressed they are looking into it.
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13. National Convention - Members want to know why it is gravely important to
continue this year's path to a modified convention when there will not be attendance
by many states and everyone's safety will be at risk?

National President response:We continue to move ahead with plans for a national
convention in order to conduct the necessary business of the organization. At this time we
do not know what the situation may be with the pandemic and the board feels that if we follow
the necessary guidelines that may be in place when the time comes to have a convention
that we should be able to assure that we offer a safe environment for those that wish to
attend at that time. We will continue to monitor the situation as we move forward and see
where the road leads us.

Thank you for the following letter and I can say that the issues that you brought up in your
letter (many of which are also expressed in this letter) when appropriate they are being
addressed. They are being addressed and they will continue to be addressed at the
Headquarters level and when it is determined they should be addressed at a lower level they
are being addressed at the District and Area levels, as well.

My response:Will wait for news addressing the where, when and who can attend as the
information comes out.
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THANK YOU, President Dan Leonard !!!!!
Dan has been working tirelessly to get us answers about all the additional tasks that we are being asked
to do in our jobs.
He cannot read your mind. You must communicate with him so that he knows just what is going on out
there. We have 6 Postal districts in our state and as you know, they do not all do things the same way.
I hope you took the time to read his entire letter to the National President. This is how things can
change. If you don't speak up, then nothing will change. Dan puts in countless hours for UPMA and you
the membership. Please let him know that you appreciate him.
Heidi Freeman, Editor

This may affect you! Please READ! NEW INFORMATION!!!!!
"As we have moved through the year since the COVID-19 pandemic started back in March a number of you have
expressed concern regarding your ability to take annual leave. Some of you are concerned that you may be in
danger of losing some annual at the end of the year because you have been unable to get time off. For the past
few weeks, I have been consulting with Labor Relations at Postal Service Headquarters regarding what can be
done to alleviate some of the stress that some of you are under because of this issue. While I have not heard
anything definite at this point, I believe I should be receiving a letter in a week, or so, that outlines what processes
will be put in place. It is looking like the plan may involve two components, one would increase the amount of
annual leave you can carry over and the other would allow you the ability to sell back additional leave next year
when that process opens up. As always, I will do my best to keep you informed as this develops."

Reprinted from President Dan Heins' Friday Message 8/28/20 See entire message on Unitedpma.org



Candidate for Vice President of the East
Dan Leonard

With support from my New York Chapter and family, I am declaring for UPMA Vice President of the
East. I believe it is important to get members involved in every level of UPMA. Without the
involvement of new members our organization becomes stale and less attractive to potential
members. UPMA needs a presence from local to national, protecting and promoting our members
rights and benefits. We should proudly wear the UPMA logo and create the conversations about
what UPMA offers.

New Board members bring fresh ideas and free thinkers to analyze programs to replicate successes
and eliminate waste. Attention to transparent fiscal responsibility assures that we make decisions
for the betterment of our members and organization. I commit to be a candidate that will diligently
work toward analyzing every decision, with the interest of the membership.

I am an EAS 20 Postmaster in Bath, NY with almost 33 years of experience. As a City Carrier for 13
years, I served as localNALCSecretary Treasurer, VicePresident andPresident. I know the challenges
Managers face.

I am a Veteran, an Eagle Scout, former Scout Commissioner, Scoutmaster and Master Mason. I
understand commitment, responsibility, dependability and honor. These are characteristics that I
believe are important in a UPMA Board member. I encourage your input because we cannot lead
without listening to our members.

I’m in my 4th term as the New York President. With the transition Board for NY, I helped draft our
Bylaws and Fiscal Policy. We merged the two organizations smoothly to create a united NY
Chapter.

Our current leaders have made great strides in our benefits. I am asking for your vote to continue
that work. I don’t think what you bring to the table is nearly as important as the accomplishments
you leave. I will work to help unite us by listening to our members in order to present a strong
image. UPMA must be recognized as the premier Management Organization in order to encourage
membership, inspire members to step up to leadership roles and to successfully negotiate.
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From the children of the Mattituck/Laurel
School District to the Laurel Post Office
submitted by Joseph O'Donnell,
Postmaster, Laurel, NY 11948

The Girl Scouts from troop 1218 made homemade
thank you cards and cookies and delivered
assorted snacks for all employees of the East
Meadow Post Office to thank them for their daily
service and deliveries.

East Meadow Post Office submitted by
Angela LaBianca, Postmaster 11554
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ATTENTION

If you are trying to make
hotel reservations for the

State Convention
at the Hampton Inn in
Cazenovia, please

call 315-655-7666 and
choose option "0"
not option "1" as the
prompt may say



The	4th	Annual	NY	Chapter	of	United	Postmasters	&	Managers	of	America																																								

Convention	October	23-24,	2020	

Official	Registration	Form	
Registration	form	is	also	available	on	the	NY	website.	

	

Please	complete	one	application	per	registrant.	
State	officers	and	appointees	covered	by	the	organization	in	the	Fiscal	Policy	send	your	registration	form.	Do	not	include	a	check	for	registration.		

	Indicate	the	state	or	national	office	you	hold.	

	

First	Name:	___________________________________Last	Name:	___________________________________________	

First	name	(nickname	for	your	badge):	______________________________________________	

	 	 	 Post	Office	You	Represent/ed:	City:	_________________________________Zip:		___________	

	 	 	 Address:		_____________________________________________________________________	

	 	 	 City:	_____________________________________________State:	______Zip:	_____________	

	 	 	 Phone/s:	_____________________________________________________________________	

	 	 	 E-mail:	_______________________________________________________________________	
	

	

	

	

	 	

Hampton	Inn	and	Suites	

							1	Lakers	Lane	

					Cazenovia,	NY	13035	

Contact	hotel	directly	for	

reservations,	(315)	655-7666	

Room	rates	each	night:	

$109.00	includes	hot	breakfast	

Guest	code:	UPMA	

Reservation	deadline:	

	October	1st	

Title:	

	 	 	

_	Postmaster	
	

_	Supervisor	
	

_	Manager	
	

_	OIC	 	
	

_	Associate	(Craft)	
	

_	Postmaster	Retired	
	

_	Supervisor	Retired		
	

_	Manager	Retired	
	

_	Guest	 	
	

_	Auxiliary	
	

First	Timer/Retired	First	Timer:				__	Yes														__	No	

	

Present	Office	held	

_________________

	 	

 

FREE 
REGISTRATION 

 

	

Convention	Registration	(only	one	per	person	per	form):	
		

Active	members:	 	 																																	FREE																														
(Postmaster,	Supervisor,	Manager)	 												

UPMA	Retired,	Guest,	Auxiliary:																												REGISTRATION	
Children	(17	and	under)		

	 	 	 	
	

	
Payment	information:	
Convention	fee:		 	 	 $________FREE__________	
	
Send	check	or	money	order	payable	to	NY	UPMA			Mail	to	Maureen	Wratten,	
1108	Mason	Rd.,	Waterville,	NY	13480		by	October	1,	2020.	
Questions:		Call				315-525-2822									or	email					jmwratten@yahoo.com	

	

 

Friday 6:00pm – Audit                Sunday 8am-12 Board Mtg.    
Saturday 8am-5pm Business meeting, elections, etc. 
               7pm-Auction 
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No excuses!!!

You need to register and then actually VOTE. It is your right and your voice needs to be heard now. Unless you take
action things will definitely be getting much worse. In past years only 60% of registered voters took the time to vote
during presidential elections and only 40% during midterm elections. The below links provide voter percent statistics
and the process for registering.
https://www.fairvote.org/voter_turnout#voter_turnout_101
https://www.elections.ny.gov/EnrollmentCounty.html
https://www.ny.gov/services/register-vote
“One of the challenges the postal management will have is lack of institutional knowledge with the new board
members and an outside Postmaster General,” said Mike Plunkett, a former USPS executive and current president of
PostCom, an association representing large-scale private sector mailers such as UPS, FedEx and Amazon. Typically, he
said, the Postmaster General and USPS board members would collectively represent several decades of postal
experience. Now, they cumulatively have less than four. “There is a little bit of worry,” Plunkett said.

Please consider donating to PAC now. For every PAC donation, including ePAC, of $25 or more you will receive a
chance to win one of 3 - $100 Visa gift cards that will be pulled at the New York State UPMA Convention. The new
date for the State Convention should be communicated shortly and you do not have to attend the convention to win.
All you have to do is simply fill out the below form and send it to me at the address that I have provided below.

Good luck and thank you in advance for supporting the Political Action Campaign fund so that our organization’s
interest can receive the attention needed during this very unsettling time.

Rachel Norton-Rowland - NYS PAC VP Rrowland@nycap.rr.com 518-708-1005

http://nyunitedpma.org/ Facebook – New York State UPMA

https://www.facebook.com/groups/NYUPMA 2979 State Route 29, Greenwich, NY 12834

Rachel
Norton-Rowland
HQ Sales Generalist
2979 State Route 29
Greenwich, NY 12834

VP / PAC
W: 518-695-9221
H: 518-531-4247
C: 518-708-1005

rrowland@nycap.rr.com

www.facebook.com/groups/NYUPMA

Thank you for returning this form with your contribution.

I’ll do my share! Enclosed is:   ____ $25 ____ $50 ____ $100 ____ $200 Other: $ ____________

______________________________________________________________________________
Name (please PRINT)

Home Address: _________________________________________________________________
 Street Address/PO Box

 ________________________________________________________________
 City State Zip Code

My contribution is by (check one): R Check R Money Order R Signature FCU Visa Credit Card

Please charge my contribution to the following 16-digit Signature FCU Visa Account Number:

__ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __  __ __ __ __         CVV# ____________

Exp. Date: __________     ________________________________________

                 Signature (required for credit card charges)
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Date: ___ / ___ / ___UPMA
PAC
for
Postmasters
and Managers

Member
Voluntary
Contribution
Please mail to:
Rachel Norton-
Rowland
2979 State Rte. 29
Greenwich, NY 
12834
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.ny.gov/services/register-vote?fbclid=IwAR2ugYmhPq4Rfzz5cTKnGuPsdHOkAWHpNVOYYe3HW3E2yJbpgoNdhsYKmpc&h=AT0CoZYvYX1LD3sDG7I2QVyJvulVKaXskM65Le7wPOtIY087uO7CN80AquBU4ygaSQao3z-gUCtDAimKG9ovJzK6r8SRwN2DJAbmlqM9lpP9buNeoxCZzfrcY-YD88GL5w&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0dxZRgy-_85BKD4c1alrLWPYKTWz8hUvCFi66r9BX6s6mVfqUIPY18TZIrNulRmnciau7cdQnpxOe8OiuXf2JJLavzfyePdpfh1Ul25fukJFsDBdY4XA3hcYlB0x2nvZAjTOYKiKi3eCim97QdKw%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:Rrowland@nycap.rr.com
http://nyunitedpma.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/NYUPMA


Form 1187
Request and Authorization for Voluntary Allotment

of Compensation for Payment of Employee Organization Dues
Fill Out Form On-line, Print  it out, and  Return to  

UPMA National Office at the Address Below for Processing

Section C: For Use by the Employee Organization

Section D: Authorization by Employee

Section E

Section A: All New Members Complete

USPS Employee Identification Number (EIN)                Social Security Number                     Date of Birth                   Gender

Name (PRINT Last Name, First, MI)       Contact Telephone 

Home Address (Street and Number/Box)    City   State  ZIP+4

Personal E-mail Address              
 

Male  Q      Female  Q  

  

P Mail completed form to:   United Postmasters and Managers of America (UPMA)   
 8 Herbert Street

    Alexandria, Virginia 22305-2600

I hereby authorize the above-named agency to deduct from my pay each pay period the amount certified above as the regular dues the (UN-P) 
United Postmasters and Managers of America (UPMA) and to remit such amounts to that employee organization in accordance with its arrangements 
with my employing agency. I further authorize any change in the amount to be deducted that is certified by the above-named employee organization 
as a uniform change in its dues structure.   
      I understand that this authorization is a pay periods deduction. It will become effective the first pay period, following its receipt in the employee 
organization’s headquarters office: UPMA, 8 Herbert Street, Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.   
      I further understand that revocation forms Standard Form No. 1188, “Revocation of Voluntary Authorization for Allotment of Compensation for 
Payment of Employee Organization Dues” are available from my employing agency and that I may revoke this authorization at any time by filling such 
a revocation form or other written revocation request by “Certified Mail” directly to the employee organization’s headquarters office: UPMA, 8 Herbert 
Street, Alexandria, VA 22305-2600. Such revocation will not be effective, however, until the first full pay period following March 1 or Sept. 1 of any 
calendar year, whichever date first occurs after the revocation is received in the employee organization’s headquarters office.  

Signature of Employee       Date

Q��Check this box to signify you’ve read and understood the terms in Section D of this form.

Who/what most influenced your decision to join UPMA?
Person’s Name

Q  Career Awareness Conference  ���Q  USPS Provided Training     Q  Other

UPMA NATIONAL OFFICE FOR PROCESSING

Position       PO/City/State/ZIP    

Post Office/Work Telephone Number      Pay Schedule Level

Post Office/Home Payroll Office Finance Number     Designation Code

Section B (Check One):      Q  Postmaster    Q  Manager/Supervisor    Q  Associate    Q  PMR

United
Postmasters

and Managers
of America

Revised 12/2017 INT

Visit the UPMA website unitedpma.org for membership benefit information.



National Roll Call Voting Procedures

On 2/5/2020, a telecom was held with the National Executive Board and an outside
parliamentarian to discuss issues that were brought before the membership in 2019.
Several issues were addressed including the “Roll Call Voting Procedures”. The
parliamentarian stated that each state can choose how and where they vote on all
roll call National issues. This includes the election of National officers,
amendments, etc. Complications can arise if the chapter chooses to vote at the
chapter convention because amendments can be submitted up until 60 days prior to
the start of the National Convention. If the chapter’s by-laws do not address voting
at the National Convention, then the chapter will have no vote on issues brought to
the floor of the National Convention.
Any amendments submitted to the National office 60 days prior to the National
Convention may be better than those amendments available at our convention to
vote on. This would allow those members eligible to vote at the National Convention
the choice to change our vote for the better proposed amendment. We hear more
rational on the pros and cons at National to better decide the organizations path
forward.
If a candidate announces after a State Convention has been complete with some
starting in the last part of March and early April, they wouldn’t have any choice to
change their vote if a better candidate has announced after their convention was
completed.
The below proposed amendment would keep the voting at the Chapter level and
allow for modifications on the vote at the National Convention on amendments that
have conflicting language. It would also allow those attending the National
Convention if a candidate announced late to be considered. Most likely with our late
May early June convention this would never happen but at least we would have a
measure in place to take care of it.
The below amendment Article XVI – National Convention Roll Call Voting
Procedure must be considered first before any other amendments are voted on as
it sets the stage on how we vote at the State. If other Bylaws proposed at National
are passed regarding the Feb. 1st deadline, the information stated above regarding
changing of a vote for a better proposed or conflicting amendment would not be
necessary. This year however we still need something in place. In the future if any
roll call vote must be conducted for any other subject brought forward at the
National Convention, the below proposed amendment would allow our Chapter the
right to vote. If no provision is in place for any State, they can’t vote in a roll call vote
on any additional items that have been brought forward after the state conventions
have been completed. They would only be allowed to participate in roll call votes
which were already voted on at their chapter conventions.
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Proposed NY Chapter Bylaw changes:

This amendment must be voted on prior to any others****
CURRENT

Article XVI – National Convention Roll Call Voting Procedure
When preparing for roll call votes to be cast on elections, amendments, etc., at the

National Convention the vote shall be taken by paper ballot at the annual Chapter
Convention. The results of that paper ballot shall govern the procedure, by percentage,
for how the Chapter’s votes will be cast at the National Convention by the Chapter
President. The results of the votes shall be recorded by the National Officer present at
the convention, as well as in the official minutes of the Chapter convention. The
National Officer and the Chapter President must send the results to the National Office
within ten (10) days of the conclusion of the Chapter convention. On the issue of
elections, the Chapter’s official vote must be taken at the Chapter convention in the year
that the election will take place at the National convention.

Proposed
Article XVI – National Convention Roll Call Voting Procedure

At the annual Chapter Convention when preparing for roll call votes to be cast on
amendments at the National Convention a vote shall be taken after discussion by a
majority of raising of hands to determine the method to vote by being roll call, paper
ballot or raise of hands. When preparing for roll call votes at the National Convention to
be cast on elections a vote shall be taken by paper ballot. If the Executive Board votes
to cancel the State Convention due to safety reasons or reasons beyond our control, a
form of electronic or mail in vote may be used. If electronic or mail in vote is used an
outside source may be used for verifying the vote. The results of the vote shall govern
the procedure, by percentage, for how the Chapter’s votes will be cast at the National
Convention by the Chapter President or designee. The results of the votes will be listed
in the official minutes of the Chapter convention. The Chapter President must send the
results to the National Office within ten (10) days of the conclusion of the Chapter
convention.
When preparing for roll call votes held at the National Convention on any

additional candidates, conflicting amendments or items not available for
consideration or a vote at a Chapters convention, those members in attendance at
said National Convention, who are eligible to vote, shall caucus. The results of
the vote shall govern the procedure, by percentage, for how the Chapter’s votes
will be cast by the Chapter President or designee.
This amendment shall take effect immediately upon the vote.

Rationale: Leaves all voting at the State Chapters on amendments and elections but
gives those attending the National Convention the right to caucus and change anything
that could be submitted or announced new conflicting to what was voted on at the State
Chapter Convention. It also allows our State the opportunity when the State Convention
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is cancelled to conduct electronic or mail in votes for Amendment changes and electing
officers.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Donna Jenness, Keith Miner, Dave Cook,
Mike Silvestri, Jill Gresens, Cathy Winnie, Amy Dalrymple

CURRENT

Article V – Election of Officers

The officers of this chapter shall be a president, executive vice president, a secretary/
treasurer, the immediate past president (who shall serve for a term of two years beginning
the following day after close of the National Convention and will end at midnight the day
the National Convention closes of the year a newly elected president shall assume office),
the president of the postmasters retired, who together with the four vice presidents, shall
constitute the executive committee, and the governing body of the chapter.

The President shall be elected at the annual convention to serve a term of two years.
Three Vice - Presidents which will be the Executive Vice President, PAC VP and
Educational VP shall be elected the same year and serve a term of two years. The Vice
Presidents of Adverse Action and Legislation along with the Secretary/Treasurer shall be
elected at the annual convention in a subsequent year to serve a term of two years. The
term of office shall commence the following day after close of the National Convention
and will end at midnight the day the National Convention closes. The position for which an
officer is elected shall be limited to two consecutive terms of office. Vice President (VP)
positions will be voted on by specific position title as Executive VP Membership, VP
Educational, VP PAC, VP Chapter Member Representative and VP Legislative.

Only for the 2018 State Convention the Secretary/Treasurer current term of two years will
be extended for one additional year ending at midnight the day the National Convention
closes in 2020. If approved this paragraph will be deleted upon close of the 2020 National
Convention.

Proposed

Article V – Election of Officers

The officers of this chapter shall be a president, executive vice president, a secretary/
treasurer, the immediate past president (who shall serve for a term of two years beginning
the following day after close of the National Convention and will end at midnight the day
the National Convention closes of the year a newly elected president shall assume office),
the president of the UPMA retired, who together with the four vice presidents, shall
constitute the executive committee, and the governing body of the chapter.
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The President shall be elected at the annual convention to serve a term of two years.
Three Vice - Presidents which will be the Executive Vice President, PAC VP and
Educational VP shall be elected the same year and serve a term of two years. The vice
presidents of Adverse Action and Legislation along with the Secretary/Treasurer shall be
elected at the annual convention in a subsequent year to serve a term of two years. The
term of office shall commence the following day after close of the National Convention
and will end at midnight the day the National Convention closes. The position for which an
officer is elected shall be limited to two consecutive terms of office. Vice President (VP)
positions will be voted on by specific position title as Executive VP Membership, VP
Educational, VP PAC, VP Chapter Member Representative and VP Legislative.

If in any year the State Convention is held and officers are elected and the National
Convention is cancelled, all elected officers will take office on November 1ST. If the State
Convention is cancelled all officers will continue until the next State Convention in which
all elected officers take office according to the above paragraph.

Only for the 2018 State Convention the Secretary/Treasurer current term of two years will
be extended for one additional year ending at midnight the day the National Convention
closes in 2020. If approved this paragraph will be deleted upon close of the 2020 National
Convention.

This amendment shall take effect immediately upon the vote.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Donna Jenness, Keith Miner, Dave Cook,
Mike Silvestri, Jill Gresens, Cathy Winnie, Amy Dalrymple

Rationale: Correcting the retiree organization name to what they have official called
themselves at the National level. Allowing officers to continue in their respected positions
to keep continuity if a State or National Convention is cancelled in any year.

CURRENT
Article VI District Coordinators

District Coordinators will serve the Districts that currently exist according to the District
Map and be nominated and elected for two-year terms starting at the Spring Swing of
2019 and be sworn in. They will take office at close of the Swing meeting elected at.
District Coordinators are not voting members of the Executive Board but will be required
to attend the three Executive Board meetings for member information and audit purposes
which are the Executive Board meeting held within the first 90 days of office and pre and
post-Convention boards. District Coordinators that can't attend an Executive Board
meeting should designate an alternate representative for them. District Coordinators
should entice and work with the County Officers to set up District meetings.
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Article XIV - District Coordinators

(a) Confer with the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair on matters pertaining to their respective Districts.
(b) Contact all county and multi-county organizations periodically by attendance at county
meetings.
(c) Call a district meeting twice a year for the purpose of advising the district membership
of progress within the state and for maintaining communications between the counties
and the state
(d) Report to the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair monthly on conditions relative to the district represented.
(e) Submit the name of Membership Chairman for each County to the Executive Vice
President who is the Membership Representative Chair who shall assist each County
toward obtaining memberships.
(f) Assist the members in their districts in all endeavors.
(g) Contact the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair for assistance as needed, in case of a serious problem
(h)Attend all meetings required by the President.

PROPOSED
Article VI District Coordinators

District Coordinators will serve the Districts that currently exist according to the District
Map and be nominated and elected for two-year terms starting at the Spring Swing of
2019 and be sworn in. They will take office at close of the Swing meeting elected at.
District Coordinators are not voting members of the Executive Board but will be required
to attend the three Executive Board meetings for member information and audit purposes
which are the Executive Board meeting held within the first 90 days of office and pre and
post-convention boards. District Coordinators that can't attend an Executive Board
meeting should designate an alternate representative for them. District Coordinators
should entice and work with the County Officers to set up District meetings.

(a) Confer with the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair on matters pertaining to their respective Districts.
(b) Contact all county and multi-county organizations periodically by attendance at county
meetings.
(c) Call a district meeting twice a year for the purpose of advising the district membership
of progress within the state and for maintaining communications between the counties
and the state
(d) Submit the name of Membership Chairman for each County to the Executive Vice
President who is the Membership Representative Chair who shall assist each County
toward obtaining memberships.
(e) Assist the members in their districts in all endeavors.
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(f)Attend all meetings required by the President.

Rationale: There were two Articles on District Coordinators. I just combined them
together in Article VI.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Scott Streebel, Cindy Bailey, Amy
Dalrymple, Jim Burch, Dan O’Neil, Geoff Randall, Donna Jenness, Charley Bessette, Ray Gardner, Lisa Tripodo

CURRENT
Article VII Section 1

State convention registration fees charged Postmasters Retired organization members
shall be twenty-five percent (25%) less than such fees charged active Postmasters and
guests and shall include all functions included for active Postmasters and guests.

PROPOSED
Article VII Section 1

State convention registration fees charged UPMA Retired members shall be twenty-five
percent (25%) less than such fees charged active Postmasters and guests and shall
include all functions included for active Postmasters and guests.

Rationale: Correcting the retiree organization name to what they have officially called
themselves at the National level.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Scott Streebel, Cindy Bailey, Amy
Dalrymple, Jim Burch, Dan O’neil, Geoff Randall, Donna Jenness, Charley Bessette, Ray Gardner, Lisa Tripodo

CURRENT
Article XIII – Executive Committee

The officers of this chapter shall be a President, Executive Vice President, four at large
Vice Presidents, a Secretary-Treasurer, the immediate past President who shall serve a
term of two years beginning the following day after the National Convention of the year a
newly elected president assumes office and the President of Postmasters Retired shall
constitute the executive committee and the governing body of the chapter.
It shall be the duty of the executive committee to carry out the orders of the chapter as

expressed in the convention, it shall have direct control of all business of the chapter
and its affairs, it shall be the power of the executive committee to authorize necessary
expenditures; to audit all accounts; approve the expenses of the executive officers and
in general perform all the functions ordinarily attached to such committee.

The executive committee shall have the power to remove any of the state's elected
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officers for good and sufficient reason by two-thirds vote of the committee. The President
shall have the power to remove members in appointed or non-elected positions.

In case of vacancy of the Immediate Past President, the office shall remain unfilled until
the next Past President is available.

In case there are equal number of voting members on the Board, a tie vote on any matter
is considered defeated.

In the case of a vacancy of the Postmasters Retired President, the Postmasters Retired
Executive Committee, shall appoint one of its members to fill the unexpired term.

Vacancies on the State Executive Committee Board shall be filled within ninety (90) days
from the effective date of vacancy excluding the past Presidents position as described
above. A quorum of the State Executive Committee shall be a majority of the voting
positions held.

The new executive committee shall hold an organizational meeting within 90 days of when
they take office.

PROPOSED
Article XIII – Executive Committee

The officers of this chapter shall be a President, Executive Vice President, four at large
Vice Presidents, a Secretary-Treasurer, the immediate past President who shall serve a
term of two years beginning the following day after the National Convention of the year a
newly elected president assumes office and the president of the UPMA Retired shall
constitute the executive committee and the governing body of the chapter.
It shall be the duty of the executive committee to carry out the orders of the chapter as

expressed in the convention, it shall have direct control of all business of the chapter and
its affairs, it shall be the power of the executive committee to authorize necessary
expenditures; to audit all accounts; approve the expenses of the executive officers and in
general perform all the functions ordinarily attached to such committee.
The executive committee shall have the power to remove any of the States elected
officers for good and sufficient reason by two-thirds vote of the committee. The President
shall have the power to remove members in appointed or non-elected positions.

In case of vacancy of the Immediate Past President, the office shall remain unfilled until
the next Past President is available.

In case there are equal number of voting members on the Board, a tie vote on any matter
is considered defeated except as described in Article VII.
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In the case of a vacancy of the UPMA Retired President, the UPMA Retired Executive
Committee, shall appoint one of its members to fill the unexpired term.
Vacancies on the State Executive Committee Board shall be filled within ninety (90) days
from the effective date of vacancy excluding the past Presidents position as described
above. A quorum of the State Executive Committee shall be a majority of the voting
positions held.
Any tie in the vote, the president will make the determining vote for the
replacement.
The new executive committee shall hold an organizational meeting within 120 days of
when they take office.

Rationale: Change to duplicate what the National Retiree organization is called. Our new
Executive Board meeting usually falls between 90 and 120 days. Install a provision in
case of a vacancy in the President or a Vice Presidents position.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Scott Streebel, Cindy Bailey, Amy Dalrymple,
Jim Burch, Dan O’Neil, Geoff Randall, Donna Jenness, Charley Bessette, Ray Gardner, Lisa Tripodo

CURRENT
Article XIV - District Coordinators

(a) Confer with the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair on matters pertaining to their respective Districts.
(b) Contact all county and multi-county organizations periodically by attendance at county
meetings.
(c) Call a district meeting twice a year for the purpose of advising the district membership
of progress within the state and for maintaining communications between the counties
and the state
(d) Report to the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair monthly on conditions relative to the district represented.
(e) Submit the name of Membership Chairman for each County to the Executive Vice
President who is the Membership Representative Chair who shall assist each County
toward obtaining memberships.
(f) Assist the members in their districts in all endeavors.
(g) Contact the Vice President that will serve as the Chapter Member Representative
Chair for assistance as needed, in case of a serious problem
(h)Attend all meetings required by the President.

PROPOSED
Delete Article XIV District Coordinators and change the numbers of all remaining

numbered articles one less than how they are numbered.

Rationale: Added to Article VI
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Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Scott Streebel, Cindy Bailey, Amy Dalrymple,
Jim Burch, Dan O’neil, Geoff Randall, Donna Jenness, Charley Bessette, Ray Gardner, Lisa Tripodo

CURRENT
Article XIX – Official Publication

There may be established an official publication of this Chapter, to be published 8 times
per year. The publication will be distributed to the membership and others. The official
publication will be named - ESUPMA (Empire State United Postmasters and Managers of
America). In addition, the Chapter may maintain a website for the dissemination of
information. The executive committee, as the governing body of the Chapter, shall have
editorial control over the official publication(s).

PROPOSED
Article XIX – Official Publication

There may be established an official publication of this Chapter. The publication will be
distributed to the membership and others. The official publication will be named -
ESUPMA (Empire State United Postmasters and Managers of America). In addition, the
Chapter may maintain a website and a Facebook account for the dissemination of
information. The executive committee, as the governing body of the Chapter, shall have
editorial control over the official publication(s).

RATIONALE: Taking the restriction of the number of issues published allows the
Executive Board to make the necessary changes when the need arises either financially
or the need to have additional or less issues published.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Scott Streebel, Cindy Bailey, Amy Dalrymple,
Jim Burch, Dan O’neil, Geoff Randall, Donna Jenness, Charley Bessette, Ray Gardner, Lisa Tripodo

CURRENT
Article XX – Amendments

All proposed amendment(s) must be submitted in writing to the Chapter president at least
sixty (60) days prior to the opening of the annual Chapter convention. The proposed
amendment(s) shall be published prior to the convention. These bylaws may be amended
at any convention of the chapter by a 2/3 vote of the delegates present and voting. Any
proposed amendment(s) shall be read at one session of the convention and voted on at a
subsequent session. These amendment(s) shall become effective immediately upon the
adjournment of the convention unless otherwise specified in the amendment.

PROPOSED
Article XX – Amendments

All proposed amendment(s) must be submitted in writing to the Chapter president at
least sixty (60) days prior to the opening of the annual Chapter convention. The
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proposed amendment(s) shall be published in one or more ways using the State
publication and or Website at a minimum prior to the convention. These bylaws may
be amended at any convention of the chapter by a 2/3 vote of the delegates present and
voting or if the State Convention is cancelled by 2/3 vote of the electronic returns,
mail in vote returned or combination thereof. The Executive Board will decide the
proposed method. Any proposed amendment(s) shall be read at one session of the
convention or electronic meeting and voted on at a subsequent session with the
opportunity to mail in their vote or electronically submit as the Executive Board had
decided on the method. A deadline date would be imposed at that time depending on the
current concerns of not having a convention. These amendment(s) shall become effective
immediately upon the adjournment of the convention unless otherwise specified in the
amendment.
When proposing changes, although not required, be sure to include all sections affected
by the proposed change and why the change is needed. Show current writing and
proposed writing.

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Donna Jenness, Keith Miner, Dave Cook,
Mike Silvestri, Jill Gresens, Cathy Winnie, Amy Dalrymple

Rationale: To suggest how to submit changes and cover extenuating circumstances if a
State Convention is cancelled.

CURRENT
Article XXI Committee's

The following temporary committees shall be appointed by the President:
Bylaws, Fiscal and National Policy Committee

1. Bylaws, Fiscal and National Policy – Up to five members which consist of the Bylaws,
Fiscal and National Policy Chair, President, Executive Vice President, Secretary
Treasurer, and immediate past President.
Duties and responsibilities:
(a). Solicit input from membership all during the year.
(b). Hold meetings as necessary to consolidate and formulate.
(c). When proposing changes, be sure to include all sections affected by the proposed
change and why the change is needed. Show current writing and proposed writing.
(d). Present Bylaw and Fiscal Policy proposed changes to the Bylaws, Fiscal and National
Policy Chair who will present to the President. All amendments should be submitted to the
Bylaws, Fiscal and National Policy Chair at least 60 days in advance and signed by not
less than 10 members to be considered. Bylaw Amendments can only be changed at our
State Convention by a roll call or paper vote where Fiscal Policy changes can be made at
any Executive Board meeting by the Executive Board.
(e). Furnish a complete copy of Bylaws and Fiscal Policy to ESP Editor within 30 days of

close of the annual Chapter Convention.
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2. Convention Time & Place - Up to five members.
3. Nomination of Officers - Up to five members.
4. Budget - Up to five members, of which the Secretary-Treasurer shall be one.
5. Audit - Up to five members which will consist of one member from each District as
designated by its District Coordinator, the Chairman of which shall be the Secretary-
Treasurer. He/she shall let those members know at the beginning of the year the
requirements for the mandatory Audits as described in Attachments A & B.
6. Special Committees as necessary.
All committees, with the exception of (6) Special Committees as necessary, will be
appointed at the Fall Conference per the stated required committee make-up.

PROPOSED
Article XXI Committee's

The following temporary committees shall be appointed by the President:
Bylaws and Fiscal Policy Committee
1. Bylaws and Fiscal Policy – Up to five members which consist of the Bylaws and Fiscal
Policy Chair, President, Executive Vice President, Secretary Treasurer and immediate
past President.
Duties and responsibilities:
(a). Solicit input from membership all during the year.
(b). Hold meetings as necessary to consolidate and formulate.
(c). Furnish a complete copy of Bylaws and Fiscal Policy to ESUPMA Editor within 30
days of the close of the annual Chapter Convention.
(d). Present Bylaw and Fiscal Policy proposed changes to the President at least 60
days in advance of the State Convention in which they are to be considered.
2. Convention Time & Place - Up to five members.
3. Nomination of Officers - Up to five members.
4. Budget - Up to five members, of which the Secretary-Treasurer shall be one.
5. Audit - Up to five members which will consist of one member from each District as
designated by its District Coordinator, the Chairman of which shall be the Secretary-
Treasurer. He/she shall let those members know at the beginning of the year the
requirements for the mandatory Audits as described in Attachments A & B.
6. Special Committees as necessary.
All committees, with the exception of (6) Special Committees as necessary, will be
appointed at the Fall Conference per the stated required committee make-up.

Rationale: take all amendment submission requirements and add to the amendment
article

Submitted by Dan Leonard with co-sponsors of Heidi Freeman, Gerald Geddis, Scott Streebel, Cindy Bailey, Amy Dalrymple,
Jim Burch, Dan O’Neil, Geoff Randall, Donna Jenness, Charley Bessette, Ray Gardner, Lisa Tripodo
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Liz Forsell
Retired PM Long
Lake 12847

4th District Coordinator
C:315-369-5053

lizzie13436@hotmail.com

What's Up?!

Here it is the end of August and already some trees are jumping the gun and changing color; the nerve.
I've been wearing my mask and staying six feet apart. But I am so over this, yes, I know it’s real.
I've been spending my time going to video conferencing, just not the same, really need that in person feel. I'm
in my 31st year on the School Board.
Even though we are staying put, I think there are more people visiting the Adirondacks this summer than there
has been in years.
We have babies! The loons in front of our house have 2 baby chicks. Soooo awesome watching them grow.
They are starting to dive for fish. Soon they'll be learning to fly and migration south will not be far off.
I hope everyone is being safe and not taking chances.
See some of you at the end of October. Remember, 4th District needs a new coordinator, an active member
would be best.

Liz Forsell

RECENT PROMOTIONS Albany District– JULY 2020
Supervisor, Customer Services EAS-17
Oliver Babcock New Hartford
Gabrielle Racona East Syracuse

Melanie Ray Delmar

Network Specialist EAS-17
Mohamed Benantar Albany Plant

Postmaster EAS-18
Andrew Thomas Barneveld

Manager, Maintenance Operations Support EAS-19
Jeffery Buettgens Syracuse Plant

Operations Industrial Engineer EAS-21
Allyson Holland Albany District

Elections at the State Convention in Cazenovia
State Positions to be voted on for Active members:

VP Legislative, VP Chapter Member Rep, Secretary/Treasurer
If you want to be part of the solution, Come and run for one of these NYS UPMA board positions
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Though this COVID 19 has us being extremely cautious, life still goes on, just in a different way. Our
State Convention is now scheduled for October 23rd and 24th in Cazenovia at the Hampton. Elections
will be held then.
I, Marti Miller (Martha A. Miller), am running for reelection for the office of the NYS UPMA Retirees
Secretary/Treasurer. Under the UPMA rules, a person can hold an office for two terms. If I am
reelected, that would be my second term. Prior to my first terms with UPMA, I was Secretary/Treasurer
with NAPUS. That term carried us from NAPUS to conversion to UPMA.
I have always been very careful to maintain accurate records of what funds came in and what went out.
I have had my records audited under NAPUS and under UPMA by Cathy Winnie and Josie Zunno. I
have enjoyed the job and would like to continue in the position for another two years.
At conventions, I have tried very hard to get the convention reimbursement checks to everybody before
we left the convention site. I think it made it easier for everybody and saved us the fifty cents, now fifty-
five cents for mailing. I know I might have been a pain about documentation, but it is required.
I want to thank you for your past support of me. I hope that you will continue to support me for another
term.
Stay safe everyone.

CANDIDATES FOR NYS UPMA RETIRED POSITIONS

MARTI MILLER - Candidate for
Secretary - Treasurer

STEVE STEINBAUM -
Candidate for

Secretary - Treasurer

DAVID COOK-
Candidate for

Retiree President

I, David Cook, announce that I am a candidate
for the position of NYS UPMA Retired President.
If elected there will be an opening for NYS
Retired Vice President. I thank, with the most
respect, the job that Michael Silvestri had done
and continues to do as our President.
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NY Retiree President
H: 631-271-3980
C: 631-241-1430

silvestri45@msn.com
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Request and Authorization for Voluntary Allotment of 

Compensation for Payment of Employee Organization Dues 

 Please complete and mail to:  UPMA National Office 

      8 Herbert St. 

      Alexandria, VA  22305-2600 

      (703) 683-9027 

 

  *OPM assigns the CSA number to all Civil Service and FERS annuitants and/or surviving spouse   

Social Security Number       My Annuity Number is: 

           CSA       
  

Name of Retired Employee (PRINT Last Name, First, Middle) Date of Birth 

Street and Number/PO Box                                 City                                                                    State                    ZIP+4 

Month/Year Retired Home or Cell Number           

(            ) 

Gender 

Male______ Female______ 

Chapter 

Email Address Sponsored by: 

Note: If not receiving an annuity contact National Office for information on membership. 

 

 

SECTION A – Authorization 
The United States Office of Personnel Management is authorized to make an appropriate deduction from my annuity payments, not 
to exceed the amount certified by the United Postmasters and Managers of America (UPMA)  as the amount of dues for which I am 
obligated, and to pay the deducted sum to UPMA.  This authorization shall apply to any and all dues changes certified by UPMA. 

This authorization shall be valid until UPMA receives and processes my written notice of cancellation in accordance with its 
agreement with the United States Office of Personnel Management.  Any disputes regarding this allotment authorization shall be a 
matter between UPMA and me; I hold the United States Office of Personnel Management harmless for any erroneous deductions 
made pursuant to this authorization. 
I also request the United States Office of Personnel Management to disclose any information necessary to execute this request. 
 
Signature  Date: 

 

  
Revised 11-19 

 -      
 -  

     -   -  
 

 
 

FORM 1187-R 
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Keith Miner
101 Highwood Rd.
Saugerties, NY
12477-3420

VP NY UPMA Retired
H: 845-246-3489
C: 845-706-9894

kminer@hvc.rr.com

Greetings again one and all. Well, as we pass from one
heat wave into the next, I hope you are all at least finding
some respite from the craziness in our lives. I'm sure many
of our more senior members will notice that I borrowed the
title of my article from a 1960's movie with the same name.
It was a farcical comedy about a group of people on a cross-
country treasure hunt. We are all aware that the Postal
Service is also on a "treasure hunt" albeit one called
legislative reform, a bailout, financial mitigation, a safe
national and state convention- it just depends on who you
are talking to at any given time.

Although unlikely, I would hope that the COVID19
outbreak will have abated by the time that we are scheduled
to have our conventions. Indeed, by the time this article is
published, both will be in the final planning stages or will
have been held. There is truly much important business to
transpire but that business takes a backseat to doing it
safely. Along with many other active and retired PMs, I sent
an email to both President Dan Heins and VP Edmund
Carley in which I shared my deeply held concerns about the
ability to safely hold a national convention. I believe that our
state convention can and will be safely held because the
number of attendees and the duration (only 2 days) permit a
much safer environment. The national convention is another
matter. I simply do not see how a safe environment can and
will be controlled. There is also the "small" matter of

quarantining after the convention. Can the national
leadership simply vote to allow all attendees to not have to
quarantine for 14 days upon their return? Are they going to
permit vouchers for the fines and penalties for those caught
failing to comply? If not, then there is no way that
membership can legally and responsibly be represented. It
is my opinion that not cancelling this year's national
convention is denying every member's right to be present
and have their vote counted.

The Postal Service continues to be dragged through the
media. For an agency that until recently was considered to
be the most trusted federal organization, this is a nightmare
with no end in sight. The new Postmaster General Louis
DeJoy has certainly kicked over a beehive with his cost
saving vision for the USPS. (Does anyone else remember
Carvin' Marvin Runyon?) Add to that the turmoil over mail in
balloting and you have a perfect storm. The only thing we
can do as membership at this time is to continue to lobby our
elected representatives for responsible change and
legislation, not knee jerk political reactivism.

Well, until we all see each other again, keep safe from
this insidious virus, keep in touch with friends and family,
and let's see if there is any path that leads us from the
precipice of this mad, mad, mad, mad world.

Keith Miner

It’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World

Hope this issue finds everybody healthy. With all that is going on, I am so happy I am retired. I also hope

we are able to have our state convention in October.

I am reminding the retirees that I am running for reelection as Secretary/ Treasurer. If reelected, I will

continue to do the job I have done for these last years in NAPUS and my first term in UPMA. This would

be the last time I can run; we are allowed two terms in UPMA.

I am asking for your support and your vote for reelection. Thank you for your support in the past.

Marti Miller
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR RECENT RETIREES

George T. Celotti Postmaster Retired Morian

Marilee R. Willmot Postmaster Retired Barton

Joseph A Buttacci,Jr Postmaster Retired Marion

Kelly J Landers Postmaster Retired East Syracuse

Sandra L Schrader Postmaster Retired Dunkirk

Wendy S. Morris Postmaster Retired Oriskany

Anna M. Spinetti Postmaster Retired Leeds

Michael Silvestri
7 Queens St.
Huntington, NY
11743-3724

Retiree President
H: 631-271-3980
C: 631-241-1430

silvestri45@msn.com

Due to the fact that we will be having a one day NYS Convention I have decided to modify
the retirees auction. I am planning to hold a Chinese auction. We will be selling tickets
for you to purchase. We will draw one ticket from each item donated to determine the
winner of each item available. You may purchase as many tickets your heart desires and
use the tickets purchased on the items available. Thank you for your understanding on
this change. Don't forget to bring a gently used or new item to make this auction
successful.

Michael Silvestri

DON"T FORGET
to bring new or gently used items
to State Convention for the auction.
Proceeds from the auction go to the

Scholarship funds



 CALL US TODAY: 800-327-4968
800-EAP-4YOU | TTY: 877-492-7341

WWW.EAP4YOU.COM

Change can be perceived as a sense 
of loss, a lack of control, a fear of 
failure and a sense of betrayal. This 
can lead to some common responses 
such as denial, anger, bargaining, 
depression and acceptance. 

The USPS EAP offers both individual coaching, designed to promote self awareness, clarify visions and 
goals, and enhance skills, as well as coaching within a group which can assist before, during and after 
a change announcement. Connect with your EAP Consultant to learn more about how the coaching 
services can assist you personally and professionally.

WORKPLACE & CAREER CHANGEUSPS

Leadership 
During 
Transitions
Denial, anger, bargaining,  
depression and acceptance 

During transition, people may ask:

“There’s nothing wrong with how we were working. 
Why change?”

“Are people going to have to relocate?”

“What does this mean in terms of my work load?”

“Who will I be reporting to?”

Remember that you may also 
be personally impacted:
• Acknowledge and manage your stress points

• Identify what you can and can’t control

• Find a focal point to keep your balance

• Be aware of stress and how it affects overall wellness

• Establish your own support system

• Exercise, rest and eat healthy

• Interpret & Communicate: Be honest, transparent and 
available. Communicate and respond to concerns.

• Support & Empower: Give as much structure as you can. 
Provide opportunities for development and training.

• Motivate & Energize: Help workers see 
their purpose in the change.

• Focus on what workers want and need: 
Information, input and the ability to be successful. 
Set up short-term goals with tangible results

• Seek Input: Encourage questions - involve 
workers in problem-solving.

• Listen Actively & Empathetically: 
Demonstrate caring and respect.

Key tasks for leadership to complete 
during this time include:
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Welcome 
UPMA  NYS Chapter New Members 
	
	
Thomas Dugan  Postmaster  Tully   13159 
Shanequa Holloman Postmaster  Sea Cliff  11579 
Kristopher Linderman Supervisor  Olean   14760  
Richard Falk   Postmaster  Hamburg  14075  
Nicholas Gregson  Postmaster  Pine Plains  12567  
Courtney Heigl  Postmaster  Middleport  14105 
Robert Costa   Postmaster  Lockport  14094  
Allan Pablo   Postmaster  Atlantic Beach 11509 
Jonathan Strong  Postmaster  Randolph  14772 
Timothy Richter  Postmaster  Greenlawn  11740 
Andrew Hess   Postmaster  Yorkville  13495 
Nicola Mycek   Postmaster  Richmondvile 12149 
Robert Stuttle  Postmaster  Moravia  13118 
Brian Hayes   Postmaster  Skaneateles  13152 
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Attention All Members

New York State UPMA Convention

******Rescheduled to******
Saturday, October 24,2020
Hampton Inn and Suites
Cazenovia, NY 13035

315-655-7666 Choose "0" not "1"
Room Rates each night:

$109.00 includes hot breakfast
Guest Code: UPMA

Reservation deadline October 1st

UPMA National Convention
OCTOBER 28-30, 2020

Marriott St. Louis Grand Hotel
800 Washington Ave
St. Louis, MO 63101
1-877-303-0104

Request UPMA room rate-

$119.00 per night

Dates subject to change
based on the COVID-19 pandemic

Check for updates on
www.nyunitedpma.org

www.facebook.com/groups/nyupma

Deadline for November
2020 NYS ESP issue
by October 4th by 5pm




